Hi! I’m Danny Roberts.
Thanks for looking after one
of my little Krabooz mates.

Care Sheet
SETTLING INZ:

HUMIDITYZ:

When you first take your Krabooz home, follow the instructions to set up the
home you have chosen. If they have traveled, they are probably dry from the
trip, so give them a quick bath of dechlorinated water and then leave them alone
to settle into their new home.

Your Krabooz need humidity, as this will keep their gills moist and allow them

Don’t be concerned if they bury in and stay there for two to three days, as they
will be getting used to the new environment in their own time.

and Poolz into the Zuper Zandz bedding. The moist, shell grit will help with

THE BEDDINGZ:

to breathe properly. It’s advised that their home have a relative humidity
of anywhere from 60% to 80% (it can vary with the seasons).

This humidity can be achieved by allowing them to tip their water Bowlz
the humidity, especially with a Heat Matz. If the home is still a bit dry,
occasionally spraying mist into the home.

We recommend using our Zuper Zands bedding in your home. Place each
of the two-part contents on a side, with both substrates meeting in the middle.
In the sandy side, place the Bowlz and Poolz. That way water spilt from the bowl
goes into the sand, and when a Heat Matz is placed on the side, it will assist in
generating the required relative humidity (60% to 80%). The depth of bedding
should at least be that of your largest hermit crab, and an additional 2-4cm can
be added in the cooler, molting months.

If your accessories like the Hutz and Treez are moldy, then it’s an indication

THE FOODZ:

Your Krabooz will like a good cubby to sleep in, and the Krabooz Hutz are

The Krabooz has developed a staple mix called The Munchiez Daily Mix that
consists of a variety of ingredients, and is a great base food. It’s also important
that you give your Krabooz fresh food. This can include fruits (but not too
citrusy), vegetables, small quantities of meats, and treats. They love variety
in their diet, so the more you mix it up, the better.
The shell grit found in the Zuper Zandz bedding is also a great source
of calcium for your Krabooz.

THE WATERZ:

You will need to make sure that your Krabooz always has fresh, dechlorinated
water. You can use either bottled water, or dechlorinate your tap water with
Krabooz Zooper dropz

THE SALT POOLZ:

Your Krabooz will also like to have a pool of salt water available to bathe in. You
can use a Krabooz Poolz or other dish, not too deep as to drown the Krabooz.
Also, make sure that they can get out of the pool easily.

You can also get a hydrometer for your Krabooz home that will tell you the
exact humidity at any time.

that the home is too moist. You will need to adjust the home’s openings to
allow for more aeration.

SLEEP TIME:

perfect for one or two Krabooz.

MOLTING:

Your Krabooz can molt. Some indications are that they have buried under for

a long period of time and are generally lethargic, or have less antenna activity.
They MUST be left alone during this period and not moved or touched until
they re-emerge.

FRIENDZ:

Krabooz like to live in groups, so please, please,

make sure they have a few other Friendz in their home.

HOLIDAYZ:

If you’re going away from home, take your Krabooz with you!
This is what the Liferingz was created for.

NEVER PULL OUT

CLIMBINGZ:

Please, don’t ever try to pull them out of their Shellz, as you

Your Krabooz love to climb, so give them something like a Krabooz, Treez,
Shrubz, or a non-treated stick like driftwood to climb on.

could tear them apart! Ouchhh!

SPARE SHELLZ:

Always wash your hands before and after handling your Pet

Your Krabooz will grow a few mm each year, so make sure you have a couple
of spare Shellz of different sizes available for them to change into.
The more options, the better.

HEALTHY PETZ

Krabooz.Invertebrates are potential carriers of infectious diseases, such as

Salmonella and care should be taken for pregnant women and children under
5yrs. Go to https://www.cdc.gov/healthypets/ for more information.

A SPECIAL MESSAGE: I’m a very special Krabooz and lucky that we are together.
Please, always take good care of me, and please, please, always love me!

IF YOU NEED ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT US AT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE OR WEBSITE WWW.KRABOOZ.COM.

